
OPTIMIZATION OF EMERGENCYINVENTORY REPLENISHMENT OFA PERISHABLE PRODUCTA. BabitskiBelarusian State UniversityMinsk, Belarusbabitski�hotmail.omPro�tability of an additional replenishment yle in an inventory system with aperishable produt with deterministi shelf life, Poisson demand proess, and �xedreplenishment lead time is studied. Formulae for alulating inome and expenses inthe system are obtained. Behaviour of the net inome as a funtion of ordering momentand order quantity is analyzed and an approah for determining parameter values thatmaximize net inome is proposed.Keywords: Inventory system, ordering moment optimization, order quantity opti-mization, stohasti demand, deterministi shelf life.1. INTRODUCTIONClassial inventory systems, e.g., studied in [5℄ o�er �exibility in determining op-timal duration of the replenishment yle based on partiular values of storage andreplenishment osts. In ontrast to them the systems with perishable produts have todeal with some time onstraints stipulated by the assumptions about produt deterio-ration, as in [6, 7, 8, 9℄.Stohasti demand reates unertainty about inventory level at some moment in thefuture, and a number of papers fous on optimization of system performane, bindingordering deisions to the moments when inventory reahes some level, see [1, 3, 4℄.This paper studies a system with �xed-life produt whih an be sold up to someprede�ned time. Time intervals between depletion moments are assumed to be ex-ponentially distributed. Inurred osts inlude item prie, delivery and storage osts.Revenue is generated by sales. Unsold items an be utilized at some pro�t or some loss.Stohasti nature of demand implies that initial inventory may be insu�ient to lasttill the end of the sales yle, therefore a possibility of plaement of an additional orderwith a �xed lead time is onsidered. Ordering moment and quantity are the parametersto be determined in the task for maximization of the net inome in the system.The proposed model is useful in desribing midday prodution yle of a highlyperishable produt in a groery store or replenishment of a seasonal produt or fashionapparel in the middle of season. In many situations preise estimation of demandduring the future sale yle is not available, what translates to the high probability todisard a lot of unsold produts. A pratial alternative is to start with some inventory29



level orresponding to the pessimisti estimation of demand and to plae a additionalorder later, depending on the atual intensity of sales. Partiular bene�t of determiningthe optimal order plaement moment from the standpoint of groery store produtionpratie is that it failitates in �nding the optimal prodution shedule in the store.2. MODELIt is assumed that inventory level in the system at moment 0 is r. Items are on-sumed in aordane with Poisson proess with intensity �, generating inome p pereah item sold before moment T , after whih all unsold items are utilized with inomeq. Holding ost is h per eah item per unit time. There is a possibility to plae anorder for delivery of some l additional items with purhase ost d per eah item and ost for delivery. The order is delivered b time units after the ordering moment x. Thepurpose is to determine the optimal values of x and l that maximize total inome inthe system.Storage ost during time t when starting inventory level was j an be alulated ass1(t) = h (1� e��x)� ;sj(t) = hjte��t + Z t0 (hj� + sj�1(t� �)) d �1� e���� ; j > 1:Using Laplae transform, as in [2℄, it an be expressed expliitly assj(t) = h� jXk=1 k 1� j�kXn=0 (�t)nn! e��t! :Applying this formula for intervals [0; x + b℄ and [x + b; T ℄ the expression for totalstorage ost in the system an be written asSl(x) = h� rXk=1 k 1� r�kXn=0 (�(x+ b))nn! e��(x+b)!++h� rXm=0 (r)m (x+ b) l+mXk=1 k 1� l+m�kXn=0 (�(T � x� b))nn! e��(T�x�b)!where  (j)i (t) are the probabilities to have i items in the system after time t if thestarting inventory was j, alulated as (j)i (t) = ( (�t)j�i(j�i)! e��t; i > 01�Pj�1n=0 (�t)nn! e��t; i = 0Replenishment expenses are + ld.The revenue is formed by the inome from sales:30



p rXm=0 (r)m (x+ b) m+lXi=0 (m+ l � i) (m+l)i (T � x� b) + p rXm=0(r �m) (r)m (x+ b)and utilization inome:q rXm=0 (r)m (x+ b) m+lXi=0 i (m+l)i (T � x� b)Expliitly total revenue an be expressed as:Rl(x) = p(r + l)� (p� q)e��T r�1Xn=0 (�(x + b))nn! r�n+l�1Xj=0 (�(T � x� b))jj! (r � n+ l � j)��(p� q) 1� r�1Xn=0 (�(x+ b))nn! e��(x+b)! l�1Xj=0 (�(T � x� b))jj! e��(T�x�b)(l � j)3. OPTIMIZATION OF NET INCOMENet inome in the system arued on time interval [0,T ℄ an be expressed as:Il(x) = Rl(x)� Sl(x)� � dlSearh for the optimal parameters l and x that maximize Il(x) an be limited to thearea l <= �(T � x� b) beause net inome in the system with l > �(T � x� b) is lessthen net inome in the system with parameter l = �(T � x� b).For eah �xed value of l there exist single value of x that maximizes Il(x) beauseof its onvexity in the aforementioned area, as I 00l (x) < 0:I 00l (x) = �(p� q)�2e��T  (�(x+ b))r�1(r � 1)! l�2Xj=0 (�(T � x� b))jj! ++ (�(T � x� b))(l�1)(l � 1)!  e�(x+b) � r�2Xn=0 (�(x+ b))nn! !!���h"le��(x+b) (�(x+ b))r�1(r � 1)! � e��T (�(x+ b))r�1(r � 1)! l�1Xk=1 k (�(T � x� b))l�k�1(l � k � 1)! ++ e��T r�2Xn=0 (�(x+ b))mm! lXk=1 (�(T � x� b))l�k(l � k)! � e��(T�x�b) lXk=1 (�(T � x� b))l�k(l � k)! #So that, optimal value of x an be found by iterations with the help of I 0l(x):I 0l(x) = (q � p)�"e��(T�x�b) l�1Xj=0 (�(T � x� b))jj! +31



+ e��T l�1Xj=0 (�(T � x� b))jj! r�2Xn=0 (�(x+ b))nn! #��h"e��T r�1Xm=0 (�(x + b))mm! lXk=1 k (�(T � x� b))l�k(l � k)! ��e��(T�x�b) lXk=1 k (�(T � x� b))l�k(l � k)! � e��(x+b) r�1Xm=0 (�(x+ b))mm! #4. NUMERICAL EXAMPLEImpat of various values of ordering moment and quantity on the net inome in theinventory system with parameters � = 2, d = 2, p = 9:5, b = 2, r = 13, q = 0:5,  = 3,h = 1:5, T = 12 is shown in table 1.Table 1 Impat of ordering moment and quantity on the net inomel = 1 l = 2 l = 3 l = 4 l = 5 l = 6 l = 7 l = 8x = 0:0 52.09 51.20 49.44 46.78 43.16 38.52 32.79 25.93x = 0:5 52.84 52.69 51.69 49.78 46.91 43.01 38.04 31.93x = 1:0 53.59 54.19 53.93 52.77 50.64 47.49 43.26 37.90x = 1:5 54.33 55.66 56.14 55.72 54.33 51.92 48.42 43.80x = 2:0 55.04 57.10 58.29 58.59 57.92 56.22 53.44 49.53x = 2:5 55.73 58.46 60.34 61.31 61.32 60.31 58.21 54.97x = 3:0 56.35 59.71 62.22 63.82 64.45 64.06 62.58 59.95x = 3:5 56.91 60.82 63.88 66.04 67.23 67.38 66.43 64.32x = 4:0 57.38 61.77 65.31 67.93 69.58 70.18 69.65 67.91x = 4:5 57.77 62.55 66.47 69.48 71.49 72.41 72.15 70.61x = 5:0 58.08 63.16 67.38 70.67 72.92 74.02 73.83 72.27x = 5:5 58.31 63.63 68.06 71.52 73.87 74.94 74.60 72.77x = 6:0 58.48 63.96 68.52 72.02 74.27 75.08 74.32 71.98x = 6:5 58.60 64.17 68.74 72.11 74.01 74.27 72.84 69.85x = 7:0 58.67 64.25 68.68 71.65 72.89 72.32 70.07 66.46x = 7:5 58.70 64.16 68.19 70.40 70.65 69.09 66.08 62.06x = 8:0 58.64 63.75 66.96 68.02 67.08 64.60 61.13 57.10x = 8:5 58.42 62.71 64.57 64.17 62.16 59.19 55.74 52.10x = 9:0 57.74 60.43 60.47 58.80 56.28 53.43 50.48 47.49x = 9:5 55.85 56.04 54.52 52.44 50.23 47.98 45.73 43.48x = 10:0 50.68 49.18 47.68 46.18 44.68 43.18 41.68 40.18Maximal value of net inome 75.129 is ahieved for ordering moment 5.8315 andordering quantity 6.
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